Dodge sprinter radio code

Unlock your Dodge Sprinter radio code now! Dodge Sprinter radio unlock codes. This code is
not required, unless the radio is removed from the vehicle, or the vehicles battery is
disconnected. If you have your code, but do not know how to enter It into the radio, visit car
radio unlock code guides , for assistance with entering your radio unlock code. Dodge Sprinter
calls this feature, "Anti-theft". Retrieving your radio code is simple. N number located on drivers
side, bottom of windshield on dash. That's it! Vehicle V. Vehicle Identification Number, usually
found at the bottom of drivers side windshield. Step 2 - Purchase code. You will receive your
radio unlock code, via email. After receiving requested information. Please turn off all email
spam blocking software or any other email blocking device. Dodge Sprinter. Radio code
retrieval. Vehicle VIN. Click here. How long does it take to receive my radio unlock code?
Usually within 30 minutes to 24 hours, after receiving radio information, radio serial , radio
model etc. How will I get my code? All codes are sent via email. It has been 24 hours and I still
have not received my code. Dodge Sprinter radio code Unlock your Dodge Sprinter radio code
now! Dodge Sprinter Radio code retrieval. Link To Us. Retrieve Code. Unlock Manuals. Contact
Us. Click here to purchase now! A: We have not received your radio information via email, Radio
serial Model etc. We have attempted to email your information but it comes back "undeliverable
mail". Make sure all "email blocking" software is off. Email sent to us is incorrect Check email
sent to us for incorrect spelling or send alternative email address. No telephone number was
sent to contact you in the "telephone field". The Telephone number sent was incorrect. The
serial sent was incorrect Recheck radio serial and model for accuracy. Thank you for your
purchase! Please turn off all email spam blocking software or any other email blocking device.
In the unlikely event that your code fails to unlock your radio:. Try one of the following:. Leave
radio on for 1. Try disconnecting vehicles battery for 1 minute then retry. Recheck V. Do not use
any documentation for retrieving v. How long does it take to receive my radio unlock code?
Usually within 30 minutes to 24 hours,. How will I get my code? All codes are sent via email. It
has been 24 hours and I still have not received my code. We have not received your radio
information via email, Radio serial Model etc. We have attempted to email your information but it
comes back "undeliverable mail". Make sure all "email blocking" software is off. Email sent to
us is incorrect Check email sent to us for incorrect spelling or send alternative email address.
No telephone number was sent to contact you in the "telephone field". The Telephone number
sent was incorrect. The serial sent was incorrect Recheck radio serial and model for accuracy.
Other Related sites. Copyright radio-code. Usually within 30 minutes to 24 hours, after receiving
radio information, radio serial , radio model etc. A: We have not received your radio information
via email, Radio serial Model etc. Retrieve Code. Unlock Manuals. Contact Us. It looks like
you're new here. If you want to get involved, click one of these buttons! Howdy, Stranger! Sign
in or Register. On Edmunds. Visit Edmunds How-To Guides. Service Centers in. Browse Forums
by:. What Edmunds Says Pros. Are you in the market for a new car and having a hard time
finding affordable options? December edited May in Dodge. December Previously listed here on
edmunds. June January I need the radio code for a Dodge Sprinter. The radio code is not on the
back of the radio. The original van it came from is a junk yard. How do I track down the code
without the VIN? April Hi, call this number and ask to be connected to the parts department.
Give them the last 8 digits of your Vin number and they would be glad to accommodate you. I
got mine this way. Good Luck. Hi, can anybody tell me how to enter the radio code for 06 Dodge
Sprinter. May There is a code in your owners radio manual, on a card. July Ok I got the radio
codes for my Dodege Sprinter and put them in. Now what do I do? I can change the numbers
but I get no sound. Thanks for any help. You might want to give it a try.. No promises, but its
worth a go! This will only work if you still have the original radio fitted from when your vehicle
left the factory. Remember this is for the early series of sprinters with the radio as the picture
above. Remove the radio from the dash and take down the Becker model and serial number
from the paper label on the side of the set. Making a donation or buying a hard copy of the
website and its contained information will show your appreciation and thanks, helping to
support the site so that you and others may continue to benefit from its existence. Steve
Mercedes Gen-In. Repeat the procedure until all digits have been entered. Upon entering the last
digit press and hold the [ M ] key to accept the code. The set will now turn on. If you leave the
radio powered on for over two hours it should reset and clear, allowing you to enter the new and
correct code. The radio will then have to electrically unlocked at an auto electrical radio
specialist. Hi Anthony, I am afraid without a code the only hope you have to getting your radio
running is to obtain the serial and model number from the side of the set. If it is a Becker
manufactured unit I may be able to help but if it is made by Alpine then you will have to take it to
a car audio shop or pay to have the code decoded on the web. You can get removal keys very
cheaply from the internet, see here. Hi Ilkay, Please try this code it should work for you, if not
then try this one If you still have problems please get back to me as I have another list I can

refer to. All the best Steve. Hi Cathal, or should unlock the Sprinter Sound 10 you have, let me
know. Hi Sam The MF will have to be decoded by an audio specialist, reading the internal
eprom. There is no cross reference that I know of for this radio. Hi Steve. I have a 04 Sprinter
RV. I disconnected the battery for storage and you guessed it, the radio wanted a code. No sign
of a code anywhere. Your decoder spreadsheet worked great! Thanks so much. Please, can you
help me, i need code for sprinter sound 10? BE serial number: Thanks. Serial number is Y Any
help will be appreshiated. Hi Clare, may work for you on the BE Mercedes radio you have. There
seems to be some conflicting numbers for that serial number. If it does not work get back to me
and I will check another list I have. Hello there I have a y reg Mercedes sprinter,radio is a sound
10 Model number is be Serial number is y If you could send code I would regard you as a
god,many thanks. Let me know, All the best Steve. Hi Tamara, This is not a Sprinter radio so my
information is sketchy to say the least for this model but please try and let me know if it works
for you. Hi Amgaa This model radio would have to be decoded by an audio specialist, sorry All
the best Steve. Hi Sahaam, should do the trick, if not let me know and i will look on another list I
have. Hello Steve, Could you help me with a code??? Hi Kosta, Should unlock your old Sprinter
radio cassette. Hi Judi, Should unlock your old Sprinter radio cassette. Hi Steve Sprinter, orig
sound10 gave up the ghost. Got another Sound10, BE Will leave unit on power for 2hrs as per
your advice to see if clears, but in the meantime are you able to confirm I have the correct code
please? Hi Nige. Two codes are listed as possibilities for that set, neither are the one you have!
Have a go with these and let me know how you get on â€” or Steve, First of all thank you for the
responce. I am saying it because you said to try code and I cannot enter number 6. If any further
suggestions, will be appreciate. The Best. Hi Zak, In that case try as a four digit code. You
should have better luck. There are 5 numbers of code but the problem is there are only 4
buttoms for entering numbers. I can enter only numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4. Is there manual way for
unlocking the code, because some laptops could be unlokced manually removing BIOS
batteryâ€¦ Many thanks. No problem Zak, sorry it took a time for me to understand the radio you
had. Hi, good day. I hope you can help me with a Becker Sound 10 code. I have a Sprinter but I
dont remember de radio code. Thank you, best regards. Hi Daniel, or I think the first should
unlock the radio you have. Regards Steve. Hi Kyffin, Best bet is to get me the Becker serial
number and model from the sticker on the side of the radio chassis, this way I stand a better
chance of getting you a code that works. Hi Kyffin Should decode your set, please let me know
if not. Can u please. Help me unlock sound 10 Q 03 Model: Serial: Thanks and stay blessed. Hi
Theophilus, or , I think the first should work for you. Hi Kyffin, Strange that is what is listed for
that serial, however there are two other button versions listed so try these options â€” or in that
order. Could you please unlock Audio 10 5 digits such audio installed in e cdi W Model No. BE
Serial No. Hi Aomy, Please try this code, let me know how you get on. Hi Steve, Try , let me
know if it does not work as I have a few other lists for the old Benz radios to consult if needed.
Hi Michael, From the same label on the chassis of the radio that you took the serial number,
what is the Becker model number? Hi Anyone knows the code for my Mercedes w model Becker
audio 10 code numbers? Hi there Midhun, The code to the older Mercedes radio cassette you
have there should be or Pls I need help on how to get the code. Pls get back through thony07
yahoo. Hi Tony I will need the Becker model number and serial number from the paper label on
the side of the radio chassis. If you can remove the radio and let me have these details I will see
what I can do. Hi Mamadou, To be accurate on the code I will need the Becker serial number and
Model from the sticker on the side of the radio chassis. If you can get me this i will give it a go!
Hi Kevin, should unlock the old set you have there, if not try and if that does not work, let me
know and I will check on my master list. If you can get me the Becker serial number and Model
from the sticker on the side of the radio chassis. I will see if I can check the code with my lists.
Hello Steve, Can you help me unlocking my old Sprinter radio? Model BE Serial Thank you in
advance. Hi Michael, should bring the old set into life, if not let me know and I will cross ref
some other lists. Best regards Steve. Hello Steve Could you help me unlocking ma radio in
Spriter , ? Could you please help me out, my last 8 VIN numbers are 1R Victor, Can you let me
have the Becker radio model and serial number from the paper label on the side of the radio
chassis. I will probably be able to decode it this way for you. Hi Vera, Please try , if this does not
work on your old type Mercedes radio set, get back to me and I will check another list for you. Hi
Ojars, should unlock your old Sprinter radio cassette player. Best Regards Steve. I have a
feeling the a is made by Grundig in which case I will be unable to help sorry. Thanks Steve. Hi
Mike, or should do the trick on that old Sprinter set. Battery change caused my radio to ask for
the codeâ€¦ Audio 10 BE SN: I can enter only digits, please help me with the code. Thanks a lot.
Hi James should sort the locked Sprinter radio, if not let me know and I will check another list I
have. Any hope with this. Had to replace battery in my w Kompressor and need code as a result.
Peter, your only hope is to remove the radio from the dash and let me have the Becker serial

number and model number from the paper sticker on the side. With this information there is a
chance I can help you. Hi Peter, Either or should unlock the older Mercedes radio you have, I
think the first number will be the one to do the trick. Do u know anything about the new sprinter
radios.. I have a Mercedes sprinter and the radio is locked in the mute mode.. Hi William, You
could try totally removing the power from it to allow it to reset. A radio from another vehicle will
not work and you will get a displayed PROD error. Your email address will not be published.
Plagiocephaly â€” what is it? Mercedes Sound Hi could someone get me a code? The serial
number is sprinter van sound 10 radio. My last 8 digits.. Hi Nick, Try â€” That should decode
your set. Hi Boba, should decode your set, if not try Hi Zak, should unlock this Sprinter radio.
Many thanks, glad it worked out for you. Hello, Could you please find the code die the Radio
with Serial nr. Hi Vadim should unlock your old Sprinter unit. Have a go with these and let me
know how you get on â€” or All the best Steve. The Best Zak. Hi Zak, In that case try that should
work for you. Steve, it unlocked. Many thanks and I appreciate your help THanks again The best
zak. Hi Steve, I hope these help much appreciated. It works Greatly. Stay blessed in the hands of
God. My e radio has asked for a code before it will function.. The serial model is Y Hi Vlad,
Please try and let me know. Serial no BE sound 10 if u could find the code I would b very
grateful. Hi Olowo, should unlock that classic Mercedes radio. Hi can i get pls help with my code
, thx a lot! No : Hi Nicolae should unlock your older Sprinter radio. I will need the Becker serial
number from the side of the radio to decode Jon. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email
address will not be published. If you are reading this then you are absolutely one step closer to
unlock Mercedes Sprinter radio code in the stereo installed in your car. This is especially
important for you if you are the owner of one of the best car stereos ever produced- the
Mercedes Sprinter Car Radio stereo. The Mercedes Sprinter Car Radio is maybe one of the
priciest car radio devices but the price justifies the position it has in the list of best car radio
devices ever. Today the car radio is much more than a radio and the Mercedes Sprinter Car
Radio has all the qualities that are needed for perfection. However, much like the other car radio
device, the Mercedes Sprinter Car Radio can only become locked. This can only be a problem if
you are not the first owner of the device or if you forgot the unlock code. I would say that it
would be a pity to throw away your Mercedes Sprinter Car Radio or replace it
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with a different product of a lesser quality when this happens. The car radio lock is a regular
issue for many if not all brands of car radio devices, so if you ever encounter this situation you
should know better than to replace the car radio with a different one. For this particular brand
and model? It is the perfect calculator tool! Can instantly get you what you need, and that would
be the unlock code. Read the instructions below and get to work instantly. For all those of you
who are interested in generating the car radio unlock code. It basically does everything on its
own. That is why it is so easy and reliable for many. Many Mercedes Sprinter Car Radio owners
across the globe. The truth [â€¦]. Every Subaru Outback radio code can be retrieved from the
prime database if you decide to use our online generator. New product unlocker [â€¦]. Your
email address will not be published. Article By : radiocodescalculator. Leave a Reply Cancel
reply Your email address will not be published.

